TIMELINE (#16)
AUTO ACCIDENT IN GEORGIA
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
1. The Boyer [dad, mom, me (age 17)] and the Gordynec [Uncle Victor, Aunt Mary, Cousin Bobby (20)] families
took a one week scenic tour to Florida over Christmas vacation, 1953, using John Boyer's 1953 Dodge.
The Boyer [dad, mom, me (18)] and the Kowalski [Uncle John, Aunt Tillie, Cousins Cookie (17) and Freddie (13)]
took a similar one-week scenic tour to Florida over Christmas vacation of 1954, using John Kowalski's larger
Lincoln. It was equipped with a folding camp stool in the back for Freddie's use.
2. For Christmas vacation, 1955, my parents and I were anxious to return to Florida. Unfortunately, none of the
other families was interesting in joining us so we discarded the idea. I was still looking forward to another trip
there as soon as possible.
3. For the school year 1955 -1956, Bill Parks and I were living in Lloyd House, West Quad, for our third and final
year. Larry Green, after living in Lloyd House for 1.5 years, decided to move out and was now living in a nearby
rented apartment.
4. Prior to the start of the school year, Larry purchased a Volkswagen Beetle to enable him to work at some
distance from Ann Arbor. This breed of automobile was new to the United States and was not yet popular. In
fact, it was customary for Volkswagen drivers to honk their horns when they passed each other on the street.
5. In addition to attending school full-time, Larry worked as a part-time bricklayer. This enabled him to have his
car on campus legally after he obtained a business permit. Of course, he was only allowed to drive his car on
campus for business purposes.
6. Bill, Larry, and I thought we would like to go to Fort Lauderdale, Florida ("where the girls are") during our oneweek Spring Break, 1956. Taking the trip revolved around Larry earning enough money laying bricks to enable
him to go. We planned to drive his Volkswagen Beetle to Florida.
7. The trip was up-in-the-air until 2 weeks before our planned departure date. Finally, Larry felt that he had
earned enough money to make the trip.
8. As a result of the limitation on students driving cars on campus, neither Bill or I had ever driven Larry's car.
9. The Volkswagen already had installed seat belts which were not yet commonplace. Larry was very adamant
about the use of seat belts and refused to start his car unless everybody was belted in.
10. We three young men experienced a NEAR FATAL automobile accident in northern Georgia on our way to
Florida.
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Larry Green, Bill Parks and Tom Boyer in their rental house in Ypsilanti,
Michigan, Fall 1957 (more than a year after the accident). Larry's facial
scars are barely noticeable. Coincidentally, Tom is wearing the same
shirt that he wore during the accident.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
LETTER TO PARENTS
The following account is a verbatim copy of the letter I wrote to my parents on 4/8/56, the day following our
return to Ann Arbor. While preparing this Timeline, I provided clarification comments for certain events.
I italicized these comments and enclosed them in square brackets [xx....xx].
April 8, 1956, Sunday, 11:15am
Dear Mom & Dad,
Here goes a full report of our trip.
We left Ann Arbor at 12:30 Friday [3/30/56] afternoon. Larry showed us how to drive the car and Bill and I drove
for about three hours. Then Larry took over and drove for about 9 hours straight until we stopped at that place
where we sent out those postcards. I drove from there (about 12 or 12:30 at night this was).
The accident happened about 3:30am [3/31/56]. Bill was in the back seat resting while Larry was in the front
seat talking to me. He forgot to fasten his seat belt but mine was fastened. The road was pretty bumpy and I
was going about 55. We were going around a curve to the left and a truck was coming the other way. I must
have misjudged the distance I had to give him in order to miss him and the right wheels went off the road. That
little car is pretty responsive to the steering wheel and the car is very light. At any rate we must have been all
over the road, skidding back and forth until it finally turned over on the right side of the road. The right side and
the roof were caved in but the left side wasn't damaged. Larry got thrown out his door but Bill and I didn't even
get scratched.
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[After we examined ourselves to determine if anything was broken, we realized that Larry was missing. It was
very dark then; there were no lights anywhere and no cars passed by. Bill went in one direction and I went in the
other, looking for Larry. In a few minutes we found him lying face up in the ditch on the right side of the road.]
When we found Larry, blood was coming out of his face like water from a faucet. [I tried to soak up his blood
with my handkerchief. It filled with blood instantly, so I threw it in the bushes.].
With a lot of monkey business in between, we finally got Larry to the hospital in Chatsworth GA with Bill driving
the car there.
[Bill stayed with Larry and the broken car while I caught a ride with a south-bound truck driver to find some kind
of help. After traveling many miles and finding no civilization, the truck driver dropped me off on the side of the
road. I was able to catch a ride with a salesman heading north. He and I thought we would pick up Larry and Bill
and continue north until we found help. I was sure that I'd be able to recognize the crash site even though it was
still very dark. When we arrived at the supposed location, it was empty. Thinking that the site was still ahead of
us, we continued farther north. Soon I realized that we had somehow overshot the crash site and were too far
north. By this time we were near the little town of Chatsworth. As we drove a little farther, we approached their
small hospital located on the west side of the road. I was overjoyed when I saw the battered Volkswagen parked
in front of the building. The salesman dropped me off and I found Bill in the hospital waiting room. Somehow, at
the crash site, Bill performed Herculean feats. He managed to get Larry into the car, manually bent the right front
fender so it wouldn't rub on the wheel, jammed the right door into place so it would stay shut, and started the
car. He decided not to wait for me any longer (a very wise decision) and would try driving north for help. He
managed to limp into Chatsworth and found their hospital.]
They [the hospital] cleaned him [Larry] up, put all kinds of stitches in his face, head, and back, bandaged his face
up like a mummy and put him in bed. By this time, it was 6 or 7 in the morning. Bill and I went to Kin's
Restaurant to get breakfast. There we met the doctor and some of his friends. I got the brilliant idea that as
long as we were marooned there for a week, we might as well earn some money. We asked the doctor's friends
about jobs and tried some of the places they suggested. But none of them needed help so we went back and
asked at the restaurant They said they could hire us for $5 each a day. This is pretty good pay for the south.
They were only paying their colored help $3 a day and they worked about 4 more hours than we did.
Bill worked there Saturday [3/31/56] but I went to the hospital to see about insurance, the car, call Larry's
parents, see Larry, etc. While I was at the hospital, a Preacher (Baptist - most of the people in Georgia are
Baptist and there is not one Catholic in Chatsworth, a town of about 6,000 population) by the name of E. Hoke
Campbell came over to see Larry. He heard that we were in pretty tough shape and invited Bill and me to live
with him and his wife for a week. They have two sons (18 and 11), a big brick house with an extra bedroom
where we stayed.
They were wonderful people, these Campbells, really wonderful - you can't imagine how considerate they were.
Everybody in that town was nice to us, really nice. We really know what this Southern Hospitality is all about.
The meals we didn't eat at the restaurant, we ate at the Campbells so for the whole time we made money and
didn't spend any.
Larry was really in tough shape Saturday and Sunday [4/1/56]. His face was all swollen so bad that he couldn't
open his eyes and he couldn't sleep or even rest because he couldn't get in a comfortable position. We both
worked at the restaurant Sunday (cleaned, mopped,waxed, buffed, and washed dishes). Worked from 1 until 9.
Saw Larry and went to bed.
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Monday [4/2/56] Bill worked at Kin's (from 11am to 9pm) while I took the car to have the right door repaired and
the motor checked so we could drive back. Spent the rest of the day at the hospital.
Tuesday [4/3/56] we helped a plumber for about 8 hours (dug ditches, threaded pipe, cut the pipe, etc). He gave
us a dollar an hour each. After that we worked 3 hours at the restaurant.
Forgot to mention that Monday we went to a larger town some 15 miles away to try to get jobs but we didn't get
any.
The people at the restaurant were very nice also. We got along real well with all of them. They even went to see
Larry a couple of times. Everybody went to see Larry at the hospital. Some people we didn't even know went to
see him just because they knew how lonely it is in the hospital. The nurses visited with him quite often. The
preacher, his wife and kids visited. The preacher's wife is an English teacher. She even told some of her students
to go over to see Larry and some of them did
Wednesday [4/4/56] and Thursday [4/5/56] , the same story. Worked at the restaurant all day. But Thursday
was our last day and between the two of us, we earned $60.
Thursday night we met two of the girls who
had been visiting Larry. [Both girls were Mrs.
Campbell's high school students. Gracie Jean
Adcock and I hit it off very well while Carolyn Hix
and Bill hit it off just okay.] Drove around (in
their car), saw the town,and took a ride in the
mountains near Chatsworth. We had a lot of fun
with them and their Southern accent and they had
trouble with our "Northern" accent. A lot of times
we couldn't understand each other.
By this time Larry was feeling much better. The
swelling in his face had gone down, most of the
bandages were off and he could even sleep.
Besides that, he had a roommate to keep him
company.

Gracie Adcock, Tom Boyer, Carolyn Hix and Bill Parks.
Chatsworth, Georgia. April 5, 1956 (5 days after the accident).

Friday [4/6/56] morning, it rained cats and dogs and the Volkswagen wouldn't start so we woke up the preacher
(7am) and he drove us to Chattanooga so Larry could catch the plane to Willow Run [between Ann Arbor and
Detroit]. The ticket was $36 and the hospital and doctor bill came to $165. Larry left at 9:30am and got to
Willow Run at 3 o'clock. It was probably pretty rough for him because he can't sit down too well. He's got some
nice scratches on his rear end that will take a long time to heal up.
After we left Larry the 3 of us went to see "Rock City," the place that is advertised on birdhouses and all. It was
something to see. Very interesting. The preacher bought us lunch (couldn't pay him back). Then we went back
to Chatsworth (45 miles). Bill and I went to the hospital to say "goodbye" to all the nurses then to Kin's to say
"goodbye" to all the people there. Ate a wonderful supper at the preacher's. Then we went to a show in Dalton
(15 miles away) with those girls again [Gracie and Carolyn]. Saw "The Last Hunt" which wasn't too good. Those
girls were a lot of fun to talk and kid with. Went to sleep at midnight.
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Got up at 5:30am Saturday [4/7/56]. Loaded the car, said "goodbye" to the Campbells, and left Chatsworth.
They were really nice to us (the Campbells) and if you ever get a chance, I wish you would write them a letter.
I'm going to write them as soon as I can think of enough words to thank them. Bill and I switched off driving and
got there [Ann Arbor] in 18 hours (took 15 hours to get there [to Chatsworth]). Got here at midnight and slept in
Larry's apartment. Larry is out of the hospital now but has to go back every day for new bandages. He probably
won't go to work for a week. (The bandages are on his rear end.)
So much for our Florida trip. I'm not disappointed too much because we had a nice time anyway. I contributed
$120 for the accident and Bill gave $80 besides the $60 we made. I would have spent about $80 to go to Florida
anyway.
Tom
____________________________________________________________________________________________
CHATSWORTH LETTERS
1. PREACHER E. HOKE CAMPBELL [See Timeline (#16A) for details]
a. For several months after Larry, Bill and I returned to Ann Arbor, there was a series of round-robin
correspondence between the Campbells, ourselves and our 3 sets of parents. Bill's father, a beekeeper, even
sent the Campbells 2 jars of Michigan honey, which they greatly appreciated.
b. During the next spring break (starting on 4/5/57), Bill, myself, and another friend, Doug Dueweke, drove to Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida - Larry declined to go. We successfully made it there this time. Prior to our trip, the
Campbells had moved to Decatur, Georgia, a suburb of Atlanta about 90 miles south of Chatsworth.
During both legs of our trip, we stopped to visit the Campbells and spend the night with them. This was a very
welcome break on our long trip and we were happy to see each other again. We bought them a beautiful wall
clock and had it gift wrapped. They were delighted with it and had it hanging up by the time of our return visit.
c. For the next several years, I exchanged Christmas cards with the Campbells and always looked forward to
receiving their cards. Neither Bill or Larry continued any correspondence with our Georgia benefactors.
Eventually, we dropped off each other's Christmas card list and I never heard from this fine preacher again.
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2. GRACIE JEAN ADCOCK
a. Gracie and I continued to correspond regularly for many months. However, Bill and his new friend,
Carolyn Hix, did not correspond at all. Gracie's letters were always well-written and understandable,
especially since I didn't have to wade through her heavy southern accent. I learned via one of the preacher's
letters that:
"Occasionally, Gracie Jean will have something to say about her correspondence with you. I am not sure
whether that is pride or bragging but, in any case, I agree with her."
b. In February, 1957, Gracie was selected as Miss Macon
(Georgia). She sent me the accompanying photo of herself with
her tiara. On the back of the photo she wrote:
"Here's something that maybe will help you to remember
which li'l Georgia gal I am. HaLovingly yours,
(signed) Gracie”
c. Our correspondence discontinued by the time Bill, Doug, and I
left for our next Florida trip on 4/5/57. Chances are good that if
Preacher Campbell had not relocated to Decatur prior to our trip,
we would have stopped in Chatsworth to visit Gracie (and her
girlfriends).
Gracie Jean Adcock; Miss Macon
(Georgia); February, 1957

___________________________________________________________________________________________
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